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Henry Ford
Back, Says Good
Times Coming

Aged Women, Former
Childhood Friends,
Enjoy Dinner Party

Collection Of
City Taxes Best
In Seven Years

Friday, April 1 ,1938

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Of These Three Candidates, Vote For Not More Than Two Monday

"|]fondorp, Whipple and Anderson
Seek Two City Commission Posts
i In General Election Monday

Mrs. Hattie Hollaway attended
i dinner party Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Wallace Clark in
Belleville. The occasion was in
j honor of a group of ladies who (,
89 Percent Paid On
were girlhood friends and all were ;
Many New Voters
Spends Vacation
Boy, 7, Is Struck
80 years old and past. A very
1937 Roll; 4 Percent
Register For
By Automobile Here
Developing
pleasant day was enjoyed remi
Ahead Of 1936
Right To Ballot
His New Tractor
niscing over happenings of many
Ovid
Stancer,
seven
years
old.
-------years ago. There were 13 present. I
of 948 Dewey avenue, suffered a
Eighty-nine percent of the 1937
Henry Ford, back at work after The youngest of those present
Plymouth voters will go to
fractured thigh bone last Friday the polls Monday to select two
a two months’ vacation on his celebrated her 80th birthday on city taxes have been collected in
afternoon when he was struck by members for the city commis
Georgia plantation, reiterated in the day of the reunion. So de Plymouth, the highest percentage,
collection
recorded
since
193<LXx
an
automobile at the intersection
an interview today hjs conviction lightful' did the occasion prove,
of Penniman avenue and South sion and to decide a proposed
City Treasurer Charles H. Garthat a prosperous era is ahead, that they are now planning for
amendment to the city charter.
Main
street.
talked about wars, dictatorships I an outdoor picnic in Plymouth- lett reported this week that $62.The driver. Harold Bronson 3&<^Campaigning gained mo
and immigration, and said he was Riverside park during the sum' 167 had been collected of the,
years
old.
of'
334
South
Harvey
mentum this week as friends
total
of
$69,807
spread
on
the
j
plunging-, into preparations for
street, stopped his car immed sought support for Mayor
city tax roll last July. This year's'
volume production of his cheap
iately
and.
picking
up
the
injured
collection
is
four
percent
above
Henry H. Hondorp, Commis
tractor.
boy. rushed him to Plymouth sioner Ruth Hus ton-Whipple
that of a year ago when 85 per- i
“Nothing that has occurred
hospital. Witnesses said that the and Harold Anderson, the *
cent, or $57,839 of the $67,986
during the last few weeks,” he
child had suddenly dashed into
was collected.
said, “has changed my belief- that
three candidates for the two
the path of the car.
Both the 1937 and the 1936- rolls ’
a prosperous era is ahead of us.
posts.
were spread at the rate of $13.50 1
It will come through a greater
The amendment, which
a thousand for city tax purposes,
realization that all wealth comes
must
have a yes vote of 60 percent
the increase in total taxes being
from the soil and that there must
to carry, reads:
taken
care
of
by
new
sources
such
be a greater cultivation of the
“The commission shall receive
as new buildings and increases in
land.”
as compensation for their services
the valuation of personal prop
City Acts To Halt
Bicyclists Must
. Ford said he had spent much of
a sum of $3.00 for each meeting
erty.
Erosion
Damage
his Georgia vacation conducting
Ride On Right Side
of the commission they attend
The percentage table on city
experiments with his new tractor.
Ward H. Henderson, of 1302 j during the term of office, but
Of The Street
tax collection gives an interest
He said he has not changed his
The city commission has de
West Maple street, this week be-(shall not- exceed 52 meetings "in
ing
picture.
In
1927
the
city
col
convictions about the futility of
cided for immediate correction of
came the first Plymouth resident I any one year. This payment shall
Police Chief Vaughan Smith lected 95.1 percent with the per
wars.
a situation caused by waters from
to obtain a driver’s license under I be made from the general fund
“Nobody wi,ns in a war but the warned this week that all bi- centage figure dropping gradually
Tonquish Creek washing out
the modernized examination sys- j in the city treasurer. Said officers
financial interests that promote it
*sls must nde
s‘de each year to 71.2 percent for the
shrubbery along the course of the.
tem which became effective toda: shall receive no other compenand make preparations lor it." he , of the Pavement with the traffic. 1933 tax roll. Then the percent
stream.
Henderson was examined at the sation for services performed for
saiCi.
i “Many persons have gained the ages climbed to the present figure
Employes of the city were as
Mrs. Burt Brandle
Plymouth police department and and on behalf of said city during
Plymouth Owners
Of dictatorships, he said: “If a erroneous impression that bicycles of 89 percent.
signed to work along the banks
was
given the written •test on their term of office, provided that
Victim Of Early
Must Pay Up Or
dictatorship comes here it will be ! ^}oul_d travel against traffic,”
Collection of county and school
of the creek after property own
rules of the road, and oral tests in no. case shall such commis
because -the people have been as Chief Smith said. “This is abso taxes spread only last December
ers reported the damage to the
Morning
Blaze
Lose
Property
for
eyesight,
sign reading and to sioners receive compensation for
leep and deserve it.” He added, lutely untrue. The bicycle is a ve 1 was also■ good. On March 21 a
commission.
determine whether he could dis any meetings not actually at
however, that a dictatorship or hicle, the courts have decided, total of 82.5 percent of thf
The city has also began the
A fire that started from unOwners of approximately 700 tinguish signal lights and also tended.”
and
all
operators
of
bicycles
are
the threat of such a condition did
school-county taxes had been col- . known sources, early last Monday ' usual spring work of grading pieces of Plymouth real estate
He passed the tests and
The amendment does not raise
not alarm him. “There will be a governed by the same rules of lected, one percent less than the i morning, claimed the life of Mrs. i roads and filling in holes with face ‘he possibility of losing their colors.
— of
-« a- year
-—- ago.
—
... —
•- gravel. Other workmen have property because of delinquent will receive his driver’s license the rate of pay, inasmuch as the
way to handle it or destroy it if traffic as are automobile drivers." collection
Minnie
W. —
Brandle, 63-year-old
by mail from the Secretary of present charter allots compensa
The police chief urged that all
it comes,” he said.
been
cleaning
up
the
parks,
un
Of the school taxes for 1937 wife of Burt Brandle, at their
taxes at bhe state-wide tax sale State in Lansing.
tion of $3 a meeting. However, at
Of his back- to-the-farm e phil parents co-operate by teaching $44,941 of the $52,996 has been home on Schoolcraft road, one covering the city tulip beds and in May.
Police Chief Vaughan Smith present, the annual pay for a
osophy, Ford said he was con their children safety rules before collected compared to $44,800 of mile east of Plymouth.
painting street signs.
The total became known here pointed out that all new drivers commissioner is limited to $90, or
vinced a greater production of the permitting them to ride on city the total of $56,093 last year on
with the receipt of a legal publi will have to take a road test in a maximum of 30 meetings a year
Mr. Brandle awoke in the front
soil would lead the way to gen streets or heavily traveled roads. the same date. The 1936 tax rate room where he was sleeping and
cation which listed the Wayne which the applicant piust con while for several years the com
eral recovery.
“Unless bicyclists obey the rules for school tax was $11.14 while called to Mrs. Brandle in the back
county property advertised for vince the officer that he is able mission has had to be in session
“We built a tractor nearly 25 of the road I fear that there will in 1937 it was $10.29.
sale. Property which is tax de to drive. Persons seeking renewals from 40 to 50 times a year.
bedroom, telling her the house
years ago,” he said, “and while we be serious accidents within the
linquent for 1935 or prior years, of licenses will not have to take
was on fire and that she couldn’t
Collection
of
1937
county
taxes
A vote of from 400 to 500 is
didn’t make any money on it, we city,” said the chief.
unless the taxes are being paid the road test.
totaled $23,010 of the total of get through the house to the
expected. Interest in the election
did contribute to general business
Chief Smith points out that the $27,021 while the 1936 figures door, but to go to the south win
for under statutory installment
"The day of the easy-to-get is shown by the increase in new
improvement by increasing the following suggestions would make were $19,408 out of $24,369. The dow in her bedroom where he
payment plans, is scheduled to be
license is past,” Chief voters registered.
farmers’ purchasing power.”
the operation of a bicycle less county tax rate was $4.84 for the would help her out. Mrs. Brandle
placed on public sale by the state. driver’s
Smith commented as the bureau
A total of 103 new voters were
Ford said he found no justifica hazardous:
had been partially paralysed for
1936 rolls and $5.27 for 1937.
County officials pointed out, began to test the drivers under registered for this election to in
tion -for curtailing immigration
(1) Two persons on one bicycle
that the total number the new system.
The tax collection in the city the past seven years and. appar
crease the total of eligible voters
quotas. “The nation,” he said, “is is too many.
Planning Commission however,
ently,
was
unable
to
get
close
Plymouth
lots
sold
for
taxes
big enough to absorb any or all of
to 2603. City officials, pointing
(2) All traffic lights and other compares very favorably with enough to the window so that she
Discusses Proposal
might be reduced appreciably be
out that usually only 400 to 500
those peoples unable to find hap traffic signals apply to the bi that of other cities in Michigan, might be pulled through. Louis
fore the date of the sale arrives.
At Meeting
many reporting a much higher
piness and comfort in their home cycle.
vote, urged all registered voters
Gerst, a neighbor, arrived in time
Anyone wanting to save their
to visit the four polling places,
lands.”
(3) Dismount and walk across percentage of delinquency than to assist Mr. Brandle in a futilereal
estate
by
paying
up
the
de
A move to obtain a building for
which will be open from 7:00 am.
Apparently in excellent health,
congested intersection where experienced here.
City Treasurer Garlett is busy attempt to rescue her through the a municipal library was discussed linquent taxes must do so by
I to 8:00 p.m.. Monday. The voting
Ford went back to work with the ; there are no traffic lights. Do not
smoke
and
flames.
calling
at
the
county
treasurer’s
this
week
by
the
City
Planning
making the returns to the county
1 booths will be at the city hall,
parting comment that a combina- J dodge in and out of traffic,
office in Detroit on or before
-------I the Starkweather school. Central
tion of youthful vigor and mature j (4) When two or more bicycles which handles the collection of | The Brandies' two dogs also commission.
i perished in the house, one in a
_ 30.„nn .. . . ,
.
,
Last Saturday, the local Grange high school, and 818 Penniman
The sub-committee on build May
wisdom is needed to conduct the | are traveling abreast, they should delinquent taxes.
i chair in the living room and the ings suggested to the full com
The 700 listed for sale are less j entertained Wayne County Po- i avenue.
world's affairs.
! travel in single file when other
| other in Mrs. Brandle’s bedroom. mission at a meeting Monday than one-fourth of the total of. mona Grange. The forenoon was ,
“Deprive the world of the brains traffic is approaching.
1 The fire spread so fast that the night
‘h? city purchase a 3350 pieces of real estate which spent visiting and renewing old i
of men and women above 50 years , (5) Always' give a signal to
I house was burned to the ground house on a suitable site. The makes up Plymouth. Many of the friendships. At noon 39 sat down
of age.” he said, "and everything those behind when turning, by
. before aid could reach them.
building would be remodeled un- lots listed for sale are vacant al- I at tables groaning with the house-,
must come to a standstill. Neither 1 extending the hand. Also, signal
Mrs. Brandle leaves besides her der a WPA project and the coun- though some include homes. | wives’ most choice viands. Two
age alone nor youth alone can run before stopping. First look back
see if any vehicle is closely ( ~
J
■ husband, a daughter. Mrs. Mar-, ty would contribute largely to the Officials pointed out that some of beautiful cakes attracted much
the world's affairs. A cross-section
approaching if making a left tutn.f
------—
garet Winkler of Detroit.
\ support of the library if the city the owners may not know that j attention, for they were there in
of both is needed.”
their property is delinquent and j tribute to two 47th wedding an«6> Do n6t “hitch on" to an-! The
Nursery opens j Under the direction of the! furnishes the quarters,
Announcement of a reduction
other vehicle.
Monday for its seventh season^ I Schrader funeral home of Plym-Members of the committee said that an effort would be made niversaries. that of Mr. and Mrs.
to notify the delinquent tax*
Gordon Wager of Flat Rock, and j in prices will greet all golfers who
<7> Do not zig-zag or do circus. The ten-weeks session is in- outh. the body was cremated in , pointed out that there would be payers individually.
i
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Gates
of
■
attend
the formal opening of
stunts on streets or highways.’ tended for children from the age , Woodmere. Detroit-. Wednesday, room in the house to have the
Plymouth. The Wagers and the I Plymouth Hills golf course SatSuch exhibitions are dangerous ' of two years to six years with a ' Final rites will be
announced library on the first floor. The sec
Gates
were
also
presented
with
urday
and
Sunday of this week,
in traffic.
ischedule planned to keep the!later.
ond floor could be fitted out for
handsome pots of cyclamons to | according to Casey Partridge,
Chief Smith pointed out also' youngsters busy. Children can be • The Plymouth fire department use of women's organizations for
commemorate the occasion^.
. manager of the course. Partridge
-------! that bicyclists should be excep- ;entered just mornings or for the I was called and responded in re- club rooms, a need long recogThe Rev. Hutchins from Detroit I stated that the greens and fairTheApriljneeting of the Plym-I tionally careful not to bump into !entire day. The day nursery pro- j markably quick time. Some of the nized in Plymouth. The commisand Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gale j ways were in better shape so far
outh League of WomenVoters , pedestrians. Serious injuries often -vides transportation to and from ' firemen reached the station be-: sion plans further discussion of
from Washtenaw county Grange | this season than they have been
will to held Friday. April 9. at j resu]t' to persons struck by care-1the school located just north of i fore the whistle had stopped this subject at its next meeting..
the home of Mrs. John J. Dalton.: iess bicyclists
l M-12 on Beck road. Mrs. Jill 1 blowing and reached the fire in a( The planning commission deThe formal opening of the I were &uests- Members were pres- j at any time in the last few years,
i Blunk avenue at 2:00 o’clock.1 "Another" dangerous practice is j Hereford will be manager of the I few brief minutes.
cided also to recommend to the Plymouth Country club will be i ent from Belleville Romulus, Flat1 The Hills. tournamen. play
It is Foreign Policy Day. in charge | that of rjdlng bicycles at night, nursery
j Rock and Plymouth.
start with 16 teams on May 9 and
city commission that the neces held Sunday.
of Mrs. Maurice Woodworth. Mrs. without proper lighting.
The nursery will close in June
sary right-of-way be obtained to
William Rambo, manager, re i After a community sing, roll finish on August 19. City champ
Clarence Elliott will discuss the
state tow specifically pro- for the summer months when
straighten and widen to 60 feet ports that the greens and fair call was responded to by re ionships will be played in July.
Spanish situation. Mrs. Ruth vides tj,at every bicycle must be Hilltop Farm Camp will be oper
Garfield avenue between Penni ways are in fine condition for this counting. “My most embarrassing The management will serve light
Huston-Whipple will present.the equlpped wlUl a lighted white ated with Grace E. Jolliffe as
man and Sheridan avenues. A time of the year and that a large 'moment”, and provided consider lunches and a regular Sunday
Japanese-Chinese Problem. Mrs. !amp ln tTont visible at teast 300 director.
sidewalk would be immediately crowd is expectejL to play the able amusement.
morning breakfast as a special
Woodworth will talk about Hit feet, andi a reflex mirror reflector
The very timely topics. "The feature in the club house this
provided on one side of the street course Sundaw^Journament play
ler, and Mrs. James Sessions will or lamp on the rear exhibiting a
Farm Policy” and “Changes I season.
under the plan.
at
the
club
wilzstart
late
in
April.
close the round table with a red lamp on the rear which is
‘^Ninety-two men were working
__
The commission discussed
The club is a member of the Would Like to See in Production
statement about the foreign pol visible at least 200 feet to the rear
this week on WPA projects in the;proposalWto**move"60 "feet to" the Metropolitan Golf association and and Distribution" provoked a
icy of the United States, parti of such vehicle.
city of Plymouth.
south the Park avenue entrance j a busy program is scheduled for lively discussion and most of
cularly in respect to trade agree
Thirty men this week began in to Riverside park in order to elim- the- summer.
those present had very definite
.......
ments.
stalling 800 feet of 12-inch sewer inate a sharp curve which is con
ideas to present on the subjects.
The new fiscal year for the Movies Of Kiwanians
on Hartsough avenue. The men sidered a serious traffic hazard. REED RESTAURANT
league starts April 1, so this is a Shown At Meeting
Charles Rathburn, supervisor are working in two sixhour shifts,
J. M. Bennett, chairman of the TO BE REMODELED
Townsend Club To
splendid time for those who are
of Plymouth township, who has from 6:00 a.m. to noon and from Planning commission, presided at
Meet April 4
interested in the aims of the
The local Kiwanis club is spon
The Kiwanians looked them been under treatment in the noon until 6:00 p.m. Each man is the meeting. Other members pres
William Reed, proprietor of
League of Women Voters to start selves over Tuesday night.
soring a city wide appeal to the
University of Michigan hospital limited to 100 hours a month, or ent included Mrs. Maude Ben Reed’s restaurant on North Stark
The
regular
meeting
of
the
attending meetings.
citizens
of Plymouth and local
The entertainment for the for several weeks, returned home a total of $60.
nett, George Burr, Phil Hoheisel weather street, announced today
Townsend club. No. 1 of Plym organizations for toys, new or
j weekly meeting was the showing Wednesday./feeling considerably
The remaining 62 WPA em and John Blickenstaff.
that
he
will
close
his
restaurant
outh,
will
be
held
Monday,
April
used,
to
be donated to the sick
i
of
movies,
taken
by
President
ployees
are
working
on
the
storm
Plymouth Hardware
improvetk-^e will not be able to
for a short time to enable work 4, at 8:00 p.m., in the Grange children in the wards of the Uni
James Gallimore. Jeers were in- return tfzhis usual activities for sewer job behind the stores on Arthur Moe And
Pdts In New Line
men to completely remodel the hall. A speaker is expected to be versity hospital. The following
i terspersed with cheers as pictures some two or three weeks, but his Penniman and Main streets. The
building. The design of the inside present. This (Friday) evening items are especially in demand:
Jape Wortley Wed
I
William Rose announced this'’ere sh°™ “V111'
show- host of friends will be glad to project will eliminate several jape
of the restaurant will be modern the monthly potluck supper and
Small toys, books, marbles,
week that the Plymouth Hard- 1“ch K1*anls m'®b" *“
know of his general improvement. drains into the Tonquish Creek.
istic and new fixtures will be in meeting of the Townsend clubs sand toys, wooden boats, mateMr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Moe
of
! City Engineer Stanford L.
ware company ha. put in. coo-comln«
stalled.
of
the
17th
district,
will
be
held
Besse
expects
that
12
of
the
men
Liberty
street
announce
the
mar
nets.
stamping sets, beads, doll
plete line oi
of oreerer
maater pamiera
palntere’ ma
ma- Jolh,r
°ut ot daUy
tf*lr
»'*«• «
gaere^ine
Opening of the restaurant will at 7:00 p.m., in The Woman’s house furniture, large rubber
now employed on the two projects I riage of their son. Arthur, to Jane
Did You Know That
be
announced
in
the
near
future
club
rooms
in
Royal
Oak,
corner
will
be
transferred
next
week
to
Wortley.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
balls,
tops, tinker toys, dolls,
Mr Row entertained rererio,
8°“ «Pe picture, of the
work on parks It is planned to Mrs. George Wortley of Ypsilanti through the columns of The of Fourth and Pleasant streets. games for one or two players, un
at a banquet at which the new territory surrounding Plymouth
Plymouth Mall. The restaurant Mr. Todd of North Dakota and breakable dishes, small cars: also
on
January
21. inOhl^/Sr
the laftheran
were
also
shown,
including
fine
"Uh
set
out
W
trees
on
Mill
street
church.
Toledo.
and
close
Saturday,
April
1
line was introduced to painters
Rev. O. P. Schleicher will be the scrap materials, old felt
r or repairs, gbo between Plymouth road and Wiland interior decorators of the color films of Riverside park.
speakers.
cloth for quilt patches,
or
: the west side of Parmer, be- Mrs Moe are residing <t M Mur- _____ _______ » —
Northville-Plymouth area
Re
phy
avenue.
Pontiac
where
Mr.
JEWELL
AND
DLAKW
large figure calendars, i
tella and Starkweather:
states that hw store is the first the club
IS a director of instrumental MQYE TO NEW Oft
Mrs. William Downir«. Mrs. and old stockings for rug i
hardware m thia section to carry
Ragnar Blomherg. Mrs. Ous Lund
Help make a sick child h
•he complete line
quist Mrs Karl
Bring your contributions to I

Chief Smith Offers
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Safer Bicycling

Woman Dies
In Flames That
Destroy Home

List 700 Pieces
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For May Tax Sale

Auto Drivers Now
Must Take Tests
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Pomona Grange
Local Guest

Hilltop Nursery
Opens Monday~

Plymouth Hills To
Open Saturday

Women Voters To
Meet April 9

Country Club
Opens Sunday

WPA Projects
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Rathburn Back
From Hospital
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Kiwanians Ask
Toys For Shut-Ins

